
Who or what are you waiting for? 

Get Angry! Get it Done! 
 

I had an epiphany last week. I had been allowing 

myself to get frustrated and I was blaming other 

people. You know what it’s like, don’t you? You 

feel like people let you down. You get cranky 

because they don’t do what they say they’ll do. 

You are paralysed because you feel like they 

control your next moves. Well, I was feeling all 

of those things … until it dawned on me. The 

only person in control of my destiny is the same 

person looking back at me in the mirror! 

 
For too long I’d been missing certain goals and not achieving desired results because, in my 
mind, other people weren’t doing what they were supposed to do … actually they weren’t 
doing what I wanted them to do! The truth is they weren’t doing and would never do what I 
wanted them to do … they were doing what they wanted to do! Yet, I kept getting more and 
more frustrated until something inside me finally snapped and … I got angry! Not angry with 
anyone in particular, but angry with the situation … angry that I’d allowed other people - doing 
what they were always going to do – to dictate my life.  
 
I sat there looking at my vision board … I slapped my face, kicked my own butt and said to 
myself, ‘who or what are you waiting for? It’s your life, your decision and your responsibility. Get 

angry. Get it done!’ I said it to myself over and over again. I wrote signs and stuck them on my 
wall, in my shower and in my car that read ... ‘Who or What are you waiting for? Get Angry! Get it 

Done!’ It felt great. I was focused, fired up, determined and deliberate. I was lethal on the 
phone, I was effective in my meetings and I started getting results I hadn’t got for quite a while 
… I was angry, it was about time and I was loving it! 
 
Laura noticed something different about me that day, ‘Are 

you ok?’ She asked. ‘I’m amazing’, I replied. Later that day 
we headed out together for a meeting and, as she sat in 
the car, she looked at the hand written message I had 
stuck in my car for myself. She studied it for a while and 
said, ‘That explains some things! But is being angry what you 

really want to be? Is that the best emotion? Isn’t there 

another word you could use?’ She then pulled out her iPad 
and started looking for similar but nicer words for ‘anger’. 
 
She trawled through the thesaurus and suggested word after word … none of them did it for 
me. The word that summed it up was ‘anger’ … I was angry! Not in a bad, negative or 
destructive way but … in a determined, I’m going to take control, stop sucking-my-thumb, stop 
blaming others, stop waiting for the planets to align, get of my ass and make it happen way! It is 
my life, my responsibility and I’m in control … what an incredibly freeing and empowering 
feeling that is! 
 

 

 



Are you ready to get angry and … get it done? 
What are you frustrated about at the moment? Who or what are you currently blaming? Is it … 
no time, no money, no support, the economy, the weather or some other force out of your 
control? Well, whilst it is true that many things are out of your control … it is also very true that 
you are in 100% control of your attitude and your actions. I forgot that for a while … I’m sure 
there are times when you forget that also. 
 
We spend so much time waiting … for that person to get back to us, for the economy to 
change, for the right time, for more energy, for inspiration to hit, for a cure or for anything that 
we can use as justification for not taking 100% ownership, responsibility and uncomfortable 
action. Is that too harsh? If it is, just remember this is a conversation I have had with myself 
many times … especially over the last week.  
 
Let me share a small but crucial insight with you … if you are planning on waiting for the right 
people, perfect circumstances and a wave of inspiration before you do what you need to do, 
then you are planning to be waiting for a very long time. No matter the situation, no matter how 
hopeless it seems and no matter how out of control you feel … there is a solution and a course 
of action you can take. My message and sentiment for the week is … stop waiting, get angry 

and get it done. 
 
How long will you wait for that person, who said they would help you 
with your website, to actually help? Pick up the phone and ask them 
politely if they can help in the next week. If they say no … stop waiting, 
get angry (inside), and get someone else to do it, or learn and do it 
yourself! 
 
How much time will you waste waiting for that prospect to make a 
decision about your product, service or offering? When will you stop 
relying on just one person to make-or-break your success? Make the 
call, find out if they are genuinely interested and if so … make the deal. 
If not … stop waiting for them, get angry and go and find more 
prospects! 
 

Honestly, how long will you wait for the time to be right to start an exercise regime and begin 
eating better? When you finally end up sick? I hope not. The weather is not going to change, you 
are not going to suddenly find a way to get more hours in your day and you are not getting 
younger or healthier. Please …. Stop waiting, get angry and make it happen now. 
 
Are you waiting for business to come to you? Are you waiting for inspiration to hit before writing 
the next chapter of your book? Are you waiting for your partner to apologise to you? Are you 
waiting for money to magically appear in your bank account? Can I make a suggestion? Stop 
waiting, get angry, get out there and … find business for yourself, write the 
next chapter of your book, apologise to your partner and create some 
additional income options. 
 
You and only you determine your outcome. Your circumstances may be 
challenging, people may not do what they say they will and many things will 
be out of your control. You, however, have 100% control of how you respond 
to each and every situation. Frustration only comes to people who wait … 
success comes to people who stop waiting, get angry, get up and get it done! 
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